
PATTAYA BEACH RESORT   –   THE GREEN PARK HOTEL AND RESORT   –   PATTAYA BEACH THAILAND
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STANDARD DOUBLE ROOM

STANDARD TWIN ROOM

SUPERIOR ROOM

JUNIOR SUITE

SUPERIOR BUNGALOW

FAMILY SUITE

Discover a world of lavish beauty and luxury at the Green Park Resort in Pattaya, Thailand. Located on magnificent 
North Pattaya Beachin the Thai Chonburi Province, our resort in Pattaya delivers the ultimate holiday vacation with 
exceptional gourmet a la carte dining, world-class hospitality, and inexpensive hotel accommodations in a spectacular
setting on Thailand’s best nightlife and entertainment Capital.  Here you can relax in and around our large free-form 
swimming pool with Jacuzzis bubbling at the pool corners and chill by various tropical plants and trees that seduces 
your senses and rejuvenates your spirit. Pattaya and Pattaya Beach (North) and Jomtien beach cover an area that 
offer activities.Golf, shopping, beaches, sightseeing, tours and multitudes of water sports and activities are at your 
fingertips in beautiful Pattaya Beach  just a few minutes away from our door. Enjoy deep-sea fishing, scuba diving, 
sailing and jet-ski, or visit Koh Larn Island by speedboat, enjoy Thai Spicy Cuisine, original décor restaurants and the
many fun-filled attractions that the nighttime area of walking street in Pattaya has to offer. And last but not least, on 
our 360 degree tour, you can already see the rooms, swimming pool and other areas like you are already there. 
Just click the picture above and start exploring our resort.



By car from Bangkok, take highway Nr 7, on arrival at the Pattaya intersection go to the right in the direction 
Pattaya North, then at the green lights, take a left into the city, this is North Road, follow all the way to the 
Dolphin Roundabout, and turn on the roundabout and follow Naklua road for about 100 meter, then take the 
first soi on left and rive for about 300 meters, you will see the Resort on the left side.
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MAP & LOCATION

RESTAURANT

Tel  : 038 426 356 to 7 , 038 410 621 to 3
Fax : 038 426 358

Email : rsvn@greenparkpattaya.com
www.greenparkpattaya.com

Address : 240/5 Moo 5 Soi Ping Pa,North Pattaya, 
                Chonburi 20150 Thailand

GPS >> Latitude     : 12.952093103165046 
              Longitude : 100.88582843542099

THE “GREEN PARK RESTAURANT” 

Provides international dishes and the typical spicy 
Thai cuisine.  In the evening, our “Green Park Band” 
will live entertain you and our 24 hours room service 
will satisfy you at any time of the day.

THE “SALA THAI POOL BAR”

Offers refreshing drinks as well as different kind of 
snacks and International dishes.


